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After Singur verdict, industry on tenterhooks
The ranks of farmers wanting their land back in other parts of West Bengal have been growing
of ~2,000 per person and subsidised rice
for ‘unwilling’ farmers till their land is
made cultivable. The longer it takes, the
eptember 14, 2016. The event was better it is for Khara and his lot.
The unpaid list of awardees attached
Singur Diwas, celebration of the
Supreme Court order that directed with the Singur Act, 2011, that the Banerjee
the state government to return the land government implemented to vest the
acquired for Tata Motors at Singur to its entire land allotted to Tata Motors and its
original land owners. Around 150,000 peo- vendors, shows that some of the plots are
ple had gathered to hear Mamata Banerjee as small as 0.001111333 of an acre, with a
cheque amount ~892.
speak. She didn’t disappoint.
But the minuscule size of plots is not
“Land is our asset. Land is our strength.
Land is more pure than gold,” she said confined to Singur alone. “West Bengal
passionately, amid applause and cheers. has eight per cent of the country’s popuThen came a proposal for Tatas that lation and less than three per cent of its
sounded more like an appeal. “Think a land,” says a bureaucrat involved with the
little, I am giving you one month, will you land acquisition in Singur.
The spectacular success of the erstwhile
set up a factory in Goaltore (West
Medinipur)? We have 1,000 acres there.” Communist government’s land reform iniIn the background, the melancholy of tiatives that entailed redistribution of land
twilight, set the perfect tone of a pyrrhic to three million farmers over 34 years has
victory. A fortnight ago, the Supreme diminished the size of the plots.
Operation Barga, which registered
Court had ruled that the acquisition of
land in Singur by the Left Front govern- sharecroppers in the state and then gave
ment of West Bengal in 2006 for Tata them legal rights to land, benefited anothMotors’ Nano project was illegal as it had er 1.5 million farmers. The Communist
violated the procedure laid by the Land Party of India (Marxist) has estimated the
Acquisition Act,1894. The court ordered value of the distributed land to be nearly
the land to be returned to the owners in 12 ~1,30,000 crore.
The resultant effect: 84 per cent of
weeks. The verdict brought the curtains
the land in West Bengal is held by small
down on a decade-old controversy.
and marginal farmers. But
In 2006, the Left Front
perhaps the worst nugget
government had invoked the The unpaid list of
of information from the
Land Acquisition Act of 1894 awardees attached
perspective of industrialisato acquire 997 acres in Singur with the Singur Act,
tion is that only one per cent
for the Tata Motors project. 2011, shows that
of the land in West Bengal
However, of the 13,000 proj- some of the plots
is fallow. This means that for
ect-affected farmers, 2,000 are as small as
industry, the use of fertile
refused to accept compensa- 0.001111333 of
land is nearly unavoidable.
tion cheques. An indefinite an acre, or
But Banerjee’s stated polagitation backed by Banerjee, worth ~892
icy is to stay away from
then in the Opposition, followed for return of land to farmers, ulti- acquiring land for industry. This means
mately resulting in Tata Motors moving that investors have to purchase land from
farmers, and possibly from a whole lot of
out of Singur.
them. Former professor of economics at
Not a clear victory
Indian Statistical Institute, Dipankar
So far, at least 800 farmers have received Dasgupta, says the small size of the land
part of their compensation. Around 9,917 makes industrialisation imperative for
of the affected farmers have been given West Bengal.
“The family size has increased since
back their land deeds. But a happy ending
the distribution of land but the land is
is still far off.
Binoy Khara, 60, is one of the 800 who finite. The only way they can survive is
received a compensation cheque of through development of industry,” he
~42,000 from Chief Minister Mamata explains.
Banerjee on Singur Diwas. Khara’s share
is one-fourth of a total of 1.5 bighas (three Industry on the edge
Banerjee has offered Tata Motors locabighas make an acre).
Khara, therefore, is relieved after news tions other than Goaltore in West
—
Kharagpur
(West
that Banerjee will continue with her dole Medinipur
ISHITA AYAN DUTT

THE FIGHT OVER SINGUR

Kolkata, 20 September

MAY 18,’06 Tata Motors announces

S

first plant for small car to come
up in West Bengal

JAN 21,’07 Tata Motors takes initial
steps for construction of small
car plant

DEC 3,’07 Mamata Banerjee

announces indefinite hunger
strike

DEC 19,’07 Tata Motors launches the
Nano at Delhi Auto Expo

DEC 28,’07Mamata Banerjee ends
fast

JAN 18,’08 Calcutta High Court

upholds Singur land acquisition

MAY 21,’08 Trinamool Congress
wins majority in panchayat
elections

AUG 24,’08 Mamata Banerjee starts
dharna at Singur

SEP 2,’08 Tata Motors suspends
work on Nano Plant

OCT 3,’08 Tata Motors decides to
move out of Singur

MAY 20,’11 Mamata Banerjee sworn
in as Bengal chief minister,
announces decision to return
400 acres to unwilling farmers

West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee hands over the title deed of the land acquired for Tata Motors to a farmer in Singur

Medinipur) and Panagarh (Barddhaman).
According to the West Bengal
Industrial Development Corporation’s
website, there are two industrial parks,
the Vidyasagar Industrial Park in
Kharagpur where 480 acres of land is
available and Panagarh Industrial Park
that can allocate 454 acres.
“The land for these industrial parks
was acquired in 2008 after Tata Motors
pulled out. Initially, we tried to purchase
the land after the controversy in Singur
because the Left Front didn’t want to
invoke the Land Acquisition Act of 1894.
But it was impossible. Ultimately, we had
to resort to acquisition. Even after Singur
and Nandigram, we did manage to
acquire about 8,000 acres for several
industrial parks,” a bureaucrat recalls.
There are several examples of private
companies which at that time tried their

JUN 9,’11 Takes over 997 acres citing
non-performance by Tata
Motors

steel, cement and power projects of Jai
Balaji Industries, Adhunik Corporation,
Shyam Steel Industries and DPSC, respectively. The projects didn’t fructify for various reasons and now the farmers want
their land back.
The ranks of ‘unwilling’ farmers are
growing by the day. So far, the casualty is
a mishti hub (sweets hub), the land for
which was acquired in 2007. It has been
scaled down and relocated.
This is just the beginning. Protests are
being staged in front of the West Bengal
Housing Infrastructure Development
Corporation office in Rajarhat. Farmers
claim that their land was taken by force
by the Left Front government at throwaway prices.
As many more episodes await, the
question uppermost on everyone’s minds
is, how long will Singur haunt Bengal?

hands at purchasing land from farmers
but ultimately had to seek the Left Front
government’s help to make it happen.
“Land acquisition is mandatory in
nature. That is why it is called acquisition.
It means that there are some owners who
are unwilling,” the bureaucrat points out.
But the spectre of Singur and now its
verdict is looming large on the future of
many of Bengal’s projects, especially the
state government’s industrial parks that
are vacant.
Days after the Supreme Court ordered
return of land to the farmers in Singur, in
Raghunathpur Industrial Park, Purulia,
farmers submitted a petition at the
block development officer’s office for
return of land.
The Left Front government had
acquired around 3,000 acres across three
industrial parks in Purulia in 2007 for

JUN 14,’11 Singur Land

Rehabilitation and
Development Bill, 2011, passed
in the Assembly

SEP 28,’11 Calcutta High Court
upholds the Singur Land
Rehabilitation and
Development Act, 2011

OCT 29,’11 Tata Motors challenges
the order

AUG 6,’12 The West Bengal

government moves the Supreme
Court

AUG 31,’16 The Supreme Court

quashes land acquisition for
Tata Motors

PUBLIC NOTICE
The State Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority,
Karnataka, constituted by the Ministry of Environment & Forests,
Government of India, vide its letter No. SEIAA:138:CON:2015
dated 2nd September, 2016 has accorded Environmental
Clearance to M/s. Brookefields Real Estates and Projects
Private Limited for construction of Brigade SEZ & Hotel
Development Project at Khatha No.119, Kundalahalli Village,
Krishnarajapuram Hobli, Bengaluru as per applicable provisions
of EIA Notification, 2006 and amended thereafter.

ODISHA INDUSTRIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
ISO 9001 & 14001 CORPORATION

(A Government of Odisha Undertaking)
IDCO TOWERS, Janpath, Bhubaneswar - 751022

No. HO / Civ / T&E/E / 3898/01/2016/ 20168

Date: 19.09.2016

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE

Sealed Quotations are invited for “Procurement of Equipment and
Machinery for B.F.Tech. Dept., National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT), Bhubaneswar” The last date of submission of the quotation
is 19.10.2016 by 3.00 P.M and the quotation will be opened on the same
day at 4.00 P.M.
For the detail, Quotation Call Notice, List of Lab. Equipment to be
procured and Terms & Condition please visit our website www.idco.in
(media release).
Sd/-

Chief General Manager (Civil)
IDCO

Copy of the Clearance letter is available with the Karnataka
State Pollution Control Board and may also be seen on the
website of the SEIAA, Karnataka at http://seiaa.karnataka.gov.in/,
http://seiaa.kar.nic.in & http://environmentclearance.nic.in.
This Public Notice is issued in compliance with the conditions
laid down in the above Environmental Clearance.
Date: 7th September, 2016

Sealed Tenders (Two Part Bid) are invited for the following Works:
Tender Speciﬁcation No. BHEL:PSSR:SCT:1634
Construction of Civil,Structural and Architectural works for 1x800MW, North Chennai
TPS Stage-III, Ponneri TK, Thiruvallur District, Tamilnadu State.
Cost of
tender

Earnest
Money
Deposit (EMD)

Sale
starts
on

Sale
closes
on

Rs.2,35,00,000/- 22.09.2016 13.10.2016

Tender
submission
up to 15.00 hrs on

Technical bids
opening at
15.30 hrs on

14.10.2016

14.10.2016

Detailed Scope of Work, Terms & Conditions, Eligibility Criteria etc. are as per the
Tender Spec. referred above. The Tender Spec. Documents can be either
downloaded from the website www.bhel.com or obtained from this Ofﬁce by remitting
Cash or a/c payee Demand Draft drawn in favour of ‘Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd.,
payable at Chennai. All Corrigenda, Addenda, Amendments, Time Extensions,
Clariﬁcations, etc. to the Tender, will be published in the aforesaid websites only, as
applicable. Bidders should regularly visit the website to keep themselves updated.
Offers of the Bidders who are on the Banned List as also the Offer of the Bidders, who
engage the services of the Banned Firms, shall be rejected. The list of Banned Firms
is available on BHEL website.
Additional General Manager / SCT & Purchase

Tower 3, Wing B, Ground Floor, Kohinoor City Mall, Kohinoor City, Kirol Road, Kurla(W), Mumbai-400070

NOTICE
RECORD DATE FOR PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND
No ce is hereby given that Edelweiss Trusteeship Company Limited, Trustee to Edelweiss Mutual Fund has approved declara on of
dividend under Edelweiss Prudent Advantage Fund, an open-ended equity Scheme (“the Scheme”), as per the details given below:
Name of the
Scheme/Plan/Op on

Amount of Dividend

Edelweiss Prudent Advantage Fund Dividend Op on

` 0.10 per unit *

Edelweiss Prudent Advantage Fund Direct Plan - Dividend Op on

` 0.10 per unit *

Record Date

Monday,
September 26,
2016**

NAV per unit as on
September 19, 2016

Face Value
per unit

` 18.00

` 10.00

` 18.29

` 10.00

Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the aforemen oned Dividend Op ons of the Scheme will
fall to the extent of dividend payout and statutory levy, if any.
*Distribu on of the above dividend is subject to availability of distributable surplus as on the Record Date and as reduced by the
amount of applicable statutory levy, if any.
**or the immediately following Business Day if that day is a Non-Business Day.
All Unit holders whose name appears in the Register of Unit holders of the aforemen oned Dividend Op ons of the Scheme as at
the close of business hours on the Record Date shall be eligible to receive the dividend so declared.
Investors are requested to take note of the above.

Place: Mumbai
Date: September 20, 2016

For Edelweiss Asset Management Limited
(Investment Manager to Edelweiss Mutual Fund)
Sd/Vikaas M Sachdeva
Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer

For more informa on please contact:
Edelweiss Asset Management Limited (Investment Manager to Edelweiss Mutual Fund)
CIN: U65991MH2007PLC173409
Registered Oﬃce: Edelweiss House, Oﬀ C.S.T Road, Kalina, Mumbai - 400098
Corporate Oﬃce: Tower 3, Wing B, Ground Floor, Kohinoor City Mall, Kohinoor City, Kirol Road, Kurla (W), Mumbai - 400070, Maharashtra
Tel No:- 022 4097 9900 / 4097 9821, Toll Free No. 1800 425 0090 (MTNL/BSNL), Non Toll Free No. 91 40 23001181,
Fax: 022 40979878, Website: www.edelweissmf.com

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY.

